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JOHN HOUSE NEWS
The Dayton Area Speleological Society issued the
JOHN HOUSE NEWS as a monthly publication of society
activities and of member compositions I ' illastra tive
photographic, or expository.
All such compositions '
are the property of the authors and are published in
the JHN with their permission.
Opinions expressed in
articles p~blished herein do not necessa~ily reflect the
views or policies of DASS. Members having compositions
for inclusion in future issues should forward same to
BobWarner,.z425
W., Alex-Bell Rd. ,,I~yton, Ohio,:
45459. The contep.:tsare copyright,: 1976, by the
JOHN HOUSE NETJlSwi thall <rights reserved. 'Nothing
may be reprinted in whole or in part without
wirtten permission.
, DASS is an internal organization of the
,'
National Speleological Society however NSS membership
is not necessary for membership in DASS. Membership
entitles one access to all sponsored activitielirof
the society including the monthly meetings ,~';:s6dial
outings, and cave trips. Members also receiye,".the'
JOHN HOUSE NEWS. Dues are four dollars per y:~ar-and
should be paid to the DASS Treasurer, Wayne Keni-,'"
(make check payable to him) ,822 Althea' Drive,' '
,Miamis burg, Ohio, 45342.
'"
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November meeting
""
, "
Mr. Paul Richter has invited the club down to his spacious residence in
Germantonn for the November meeting on Thursday, November fourth,at 7 EM (see map
below for 'directions).
Due to the popularity of volleyball at the last meeting ~~
was decided to try to schedule another match at this next meeting, under lights
provided by Jim Helmbolel. ,In addition to volleyball Warner has the rest of his
slides from his trip out west with Dave McMonigle and Mike Johnson to present.
If
anyone :has any slides to show please feel free to bring them for viewing at the
meeting.
"
Announcement
Two of our more nomadic members have advanced to the sedentary life of the
employed.
Yes John Agnew and Joe Renner have joined the labor force, John as an
assistant to Ralph, Ewers in West Palm Beach, Florida, at a natural history mUSe'..Lil
and Joe has taken"a position at Dayton Press, Inc. as a maintenance estimator.
Congradulations to them both and for their wiveis sake may they still be working
six months from now.
Cover,
This months cover is a photograph of that notorious, ancient caver turned
urban Casanova Jim Helmbold.
This picture was taken many ,years ago in Coral C.W'3
by Bob 1iarnw.
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COHS

One cool Fovember morning
I stared out the window
Of my wood-heated,

unheated n.ouse.

Still lITapped i!l blankets,
Rap"t Nith attention,.
I stared, 9-.longwhile
At the gracefully

grazing

cattle •

.II

To speak of: them ,as ,cattle
Is to deny their individuality.
Though perhaps

of a singular

And insipid personality,
There are never the less differences.
They are cows.

No bull.
III

During rests from splitting. wood
I watched

my favorite

cow ..

It is light tan, the color of caked, dry sand.
The bright morning sun
Rippled
Moving

along its indolently
body in subtle shades of gold,

casting bluish sky-reflected

shadows.

IV
Behind my house, at the top of a gentle hill
Is an old, fenced-in

graveyard

In the middle, of the rocky pastureland
That I share with the cews.
The abandoned

hull of a church

On the other s~de of the hill,
Is now used.to store hay.
Possibly
Forbidden,

as protest against
unobtainable

fruit, graveyard

The cows crap a lot
At the graveyard

grass,

.,

gate.

S.()jIwtimescows are like people.
(Cont1nued)
page J
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V

I didn't always like these cows.
Perhaps my hatred was. from guilt
For all the hamburgers

I've eaten •.

But I don't like them shitting up the yard,
Making an obstacle

ccurse to my outhouse.

Some folks like the feel of
A fresh, warm cowpie under a bare foot.
I never tried it.

There's too much glass

Around here anyway. .

VI
When I first moved here
I thought cows. were unco~~only
Stupid and clumsy.
They sometimes
Rattling

made noist at night

through the garbage pile

Left years ago by the last. tenants,
In quest of. uncut weeds, or wandering
Over a blown~down

piece of tin roofing.

Several times they shook.me awake
Bumping into my house at night.
I thought they did it on purpose.
Maybe they were just scratching.

VII
The cows toil incessa:ntly, nightlong
Mowing my rocky lawn with munch-munching
Sounds, even while they shit.
But when trying to be friendly .
I approach,

they rudely steer away.

One staring back at me raised its tail
And splatted the ground,
As if to say,
This is what I think of you!
(Continued)
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.,Cows
'VIII
'I ,:

Regrettably, I am yet not as intimate
~Hth cows 'asmost farmboys in these Parts.
couldn1t tell y~u the number of teats
On an udder. Nor have I
Executed the im~ginably gruesome
I

,

.

Operation, of steak-making.
A friend rece~tlymentioned
That he had had t~p'e:dorrn.
,Brain ,surg~ry on a', bull.,..
vfuatfor? I foolishly asked~
His laugh was slightiy;pid~~us
With a mouthful ofhalf~chewed"peanuts,
To convince him his ass'was grass.
1'11 probably eat humberger again tomorrow.

By
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The First Cave

by Bob Warner

(Continued from last month)

Some of the forward members of our group upon reaching the end of the Big ?ass,
found another group of cavers one of whom knew the connection route to the G2,l'hag'<:
Pit entrance.
By this time we had been in t~e cave approxima te ly six to se':"-U1) LC~.trs
having progressed thru the Big Passage at a l':!Jsurelypace stopping freqw~r:'~.}y'~C:
~hange carbide and rest. Some of the members iJ.~resomewhat fatigued at thi.s :p,_~.i1. ~
'out most were still eager to see more new (;6:'eso when Paul Sedi persuaded ti,',':; '~'.~'~
member of the other group (who I will henceforth Call the Leader) to show us V:..o
connection all but Mr. fui.lmand two others decided to return to the Minton H::~":,:;~,;,:--;8,~,
Before seperating Mr. Daum gave me his instai7:2.ticcamera to put in my canvas b'F
along with my baby bottle of water, carbide, candy bars, and bananas.
Leaving the terminal room of the Big Pa,ssage we chimneyed up a narrow s~ Qd
canyon to a solution tube that was high enough to crawl but not duckwalk. :!J~; JTj',_;;i',
have remained in that passage crawling at least an hour. Eventually we reacle'l
another chimney, only this one was down rather than up, and instead of desc8rlci-'.,'.[;
into a nice dry passage we dropped into a small room with no apparent exit. 'Y~8
floor of this room was nice grey limestone covered with eight inches of nl CG C(lr;l
cave water.
Ivhile waiting for the other members to climb down from the passage abOVE, I
asked the Leader just how much farther it was till we reached Garbage pit and ~e
mumbled something about it not being too much farther.ahead.
I turned to the guy
next to me and repeated what the Leader had said since he hadn't heard due to 30me
commotion behind us. When I tUrned back around toward the Leader he wasn't t.':1ere
even though there were walls in front of me and on both sides. Looking down though
to my chagrin I caught the leader laying on the floor in the water and pulling
himself thru a small opening that t~ned out to be the overflow passage for the
room. Not being immediately prepared physically and mentally to recline in the wat;
I let two others follow the Leader while I regained my composure.
And it was a tigh~
fit as I pulled myself head first into that two foot in diameter passage, inclined
about ten degrees with flowing water. Progressing at a smails pace our Lead8r reached
a constriction about twenty five feet into this passage that he was unable to
negotiate.
As I laid in the water, with my feet higher than my head, the confin~s
of the situation triggered the thought of an earthquake.
An earthquake that'wo;.l::.d.
displace the passage preventing any escape.
Bringing me back to reality was a request by our Leader for a rock with whl(;D,
to chip away part of a hump that he couldn't get past. Tim behind me just happsnE:d
to have one next to him which we immediately passed down. After some resounding
blows he was able to move on relieving us of the apprehension of going back the way
we came. As I came up to the same constriction I was amazed that our Leader could
have made it since he was a short chunky fellow, and me being thin found it difficult.
Eventually we came into another room where we gathered at the conclusion of the
belly crawl. Here after a brief rest we trudged off behind the Leader expecting
the Garbage pit to be just around the corner. Well we.sure enough got to the corner
but instead of finding Garbage pit we found a small lake impeding our progress.
Our
Leader was quite taken aback by the water and momentarily became incoherent.
He
recovered though and decided to find a bypass around the lake but unfortunately he
picked the wrong bypass. And according to two members who accompanied him on his
search, while the rest of us waited in the damp and cold, he almost became trapped
in a sand slide. This news of course was bad for marale which was beginning to rea.r:l,
disFondency in some members as it was. So Paul took charge at this point and with
our backing told the Leader that he had fifteen minutes to find an alternate route
to 'l:.he
~arbage pit and if he didn't find one we were going back the way we came.
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The First Cave (Continued fr~m page 6)
In about fifteen minutes the Leader and Paul returned with the good news tbbt
we wouldn't have to go back. They had found the yellow brick road. Following the
Leader again we ducked thru a tight hole in the floor, near the room at the end of
the passage we had belly crawled in, dropping into a passage about eight feet wide
and four feet high with an aggregate floor that would make the Martian surface look
like a sand box. We must have crawled thru that passage for an eternity, knees of
of hamburger and hands of sausage, until we reached a partial mud choke. Our Leader
quickly climbed the mud embankment leaving us to wait for his return with news of our
eminent egress from the stygian labyrinth.
At the conclusion of our wait our apprehension was further nightened with the
shocking news from our erstwhile Leader sitting on the mud embankment above us that
further progress was impeded and that he was out of alternative courses of Bction.
Standing next to me was Omar, a friend of Tim's, married with a family, and completely
fatigued.
Well the reality of returning to Minton was totally out of the question
for him because with that announcement he lost complete control of himself and began
crying and babbling about never seeing his family again. Everyone in the group
became very somber with this outburst until Omar dropped his drawers, squatted, shit
in a small mud puddle, and wiped with his hankerchief right in front of everyone.
At
which time as I stumbled back in total disbelief I caught Tim's eye and we both
burst out in laughter.
Yes our behavior showed a complete lack of sensitivity and compassion for a
fellow human being but the entire scene was just too humerous to take seriously.
I
guess that I have seen too much television with the humerous reality it portrays to
be able to differentiate in a mud puddle several hundred feet underground.
Anyway
we had another laugh when our Leader slid down the mud embankment right thru the same
mud puddle that Omar had squatted over just a few minutes before.
In one last desperate attempt to find the connection Paul sent out three people
to search an adjacent passage. He gave them fifteen minutes after which time if they
were unable to find it, we would begin the arduous trip back. And sure enough ~
fifteen passed and they returned without any clue to the making of the connection.
So without any further verbage we started back, knowing full well that several of
our group would not make iti that they would have to be abandoned along the way for
later rescue.
Progressing back down the passage we had just came thru Tim and I noticed a
passage off to our left that was ignored the first time. This time Paul had Tim
check it out and unbelievably Tim found evidence that other people had been in this
section. There were arrows, ribbons on the ceiling and cairns which immediately
brought forth new hope. After a few false leads we eventually found the Garbage Pit
entrance.
It was eight o'clock when we finally reached the safety of terra firma
and a light rain began to fall in the gathering darkness. We took some group
photographs before we changed with everyone mud covered and glassy eyed from fatigue.
An eleven hour trip is just too much for weekend cavers.
One final tragedy occurred on this trip that I didn't find until after we got
out. And is has to do with Mr. Daums instamatic.
Upon reaching into the pack to
retrieve the camera my hand grasped a sticky substance covering it. As I pulled the
camera out it was obvious that the heretofore whole banana was not no more. The
banana had completely disintegrated, coating the camera thoroughly.
As I retL~neQ
it to Mr. Daum I gave him a sheepish grin and an apology for not exercising more
caution in executing my responsibilities toward his camera. But he wasn't upset,
just glad to get the camera back and I was glad to be the hell out of that cave.
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